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ΨʖηφϧϨΠ $,'ड़ਫ਼ं 

'RQRU�FRQFHLYHG�$GXOW�IURP�:HVWHUQ�$XVWUDOLD 
 

གྷ ࢭ 
 ๑ཱրਜ਼ΝٽΌɼϫϑʖಊΝ͑͞ߨͳͺ؈ୱ͵͞ͳͲͺ͵͚ɼଡ͚ɼՁ೧ͪ͏
Ξ͵ྙ͗චགྷͲͤɽͪͮͪҲਕͲୣͲ͘Ζ͍ΕΉͤ͗ɼଡ͚ɼਕʓ͗ॄΉΕ
ήϩʖϕͳ͵ͮͱ۫ରదͶखΕૌ͞ͳ͗චགྷͲͤɽรԿΝਫ਼Ίड़ͤͪΌͶචགྷ͵͞ͳͺɼͪͮ
ͪҲͯड़པ͖ࣆΔਫ਼ΉΗΖͲͺ͵͚ɼਕʓਕਫ਼ͲًΖ͚ͪ͠Ξड़པࣆΏޮฑͫͳࢧ
ΚΗΖΓ͑͵͞ͳ͖Δਫ਼ͣΉͤɽࢴͺɼࣙ͗ΨʖηφϧϨΠ๑ཱΏࡨ͠Ή͡Ή͵รߍͶ
ʹΓ͑ͶؖΚͮͱ͖ͪ͘Ͷͯ͏ͱɼݺࢴਕ͗ิΞͲͪ͘ಕΝΊ͵͠ΞͶ়ղͪ͢͏ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ 
 ͞ϫϑʖಊͺɼೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयਫ਼৫ึঁҫྏ๑๑րਜ਼ΝٽΌΖͲ࠹߶ொͶୣ͢
Ήͪ͢ɽڛഓ۰ࢢͲड़ਫ਼ं͗ࣙͪͬਫ਼ָదΏɼͤ͵Κͬഓ۰ࢢχψʖ໌ࢱΏे
ॶΝๅΠέιηΝɼ͏ͯਫ਼ΉΗ͖ͪͶؖڒ͚͵ܐՆͤΖͳ͏಼͑༲ΝΗΖ͞ͳΝٽ
Όͱɼ਼ॉ೧ͶΚͪΖഓ۰ࢢχψʖಙ໌Νͨ͑ͳ٠͠ΗΉͪ͢ɽҌ͠Ηͪरਜ਼Ҍ಼
༲ɼͤ͵ΚͬͨΓ͑͵χψʖๅḬٶదΠέιηΝ๑ཱͲΌΖͺɼೈΨʖηφϧϨΠ
य͗ֆͲ � ൬Ͷ͵ΕΉͤɽ͞Γ͑͵րਜ਼ͺɼΨʖηφϧϨΠϲΡέφϨΠयͲψϪϩ๑
ͳ͢ͱ͠Ηͪۨద͵๑ཱͶस͏ɼͨΗͶخͰ͏ͱߑ͠Ηͱ͏Ήͤɽ 
 Ձॉ೧ͶΚͪͮͱχψʖΝඁືͶ͢ɼͨΗΝชԿͳ͢ͱͪ͘͞ͳͶൕଲ͢ͱًͮͪ͞ֆ֦
ஏ๑ཱรܨًͪͮ͗͞ߍҤΏɼέϨωρέΏྏέϨωρέΏྡজҫ͵ʹྙک͵
ཤ֒ؖंܐήϩʖϕΓΖϫϑʖಊΝ΄Ζ͞ͳͲɼଠ๑ҮͲ๑րਜ਼ΝୣͤΖͪΌͶ
͢ͱͪ͘ܨҤΏघॳΝཀྵմͲ͘Ήͤɽ 
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$EVWUDFW 
$GYRFDWLQJ�DQG�OREE\LQJ�IRU�FKDQJHV�LQ�OHJLVODWLRQ�LV�UDUHO\�D�VLPSOH�WDVN��RIWHQ�WDNLQJ�PDQ\�
\HDUV�RI�KDUG�ZRUN��6RPHWLPHV�LW�FDQ�EH�DFKLHYHG�E\�D�VLQJOH�SHUVRQ��EXW�PRUH�RIWHQ�WKDQ�QRW��
LW�UHTXLUHV�D�FRQFHUWHG�HIIRUW�E\�D�JURXS�RI�SHRSOH��4XLWH�RIWHQ��WKHLU�QHHG�WR�FUHDWH�FKDQJH�ZLOO�
QRW� EH� ERUQ� RXW� RI� D� VLQJOH� HYHQW� EXW� ZLOO� DULVH� RXW� RI� D�PXOWLWXGH� RI� HYHQWV� RU� SHUFHLYHG�
LQMXVWLFHV�GXULQJ�WKHLU�OLYHV��'DPLDQ�$GDPV�ZLOO�WDNH�\RX�RQ�D�SHUVRQDO�MRXUQH\�RI�KRZ�KH�KDV�
EHHQ�LQYROYHG�LQ�YDULRXV�FKDQJHV�WR�OHJLVODWLRQ�DQG�SROLF\�LQ�$XVWUDOLD��  
7KLV� OREE\LQJ� KDV� FXOPLQDWHG� LQ� UHFHQW� DPHQGPHQWV� WR� WKH� 6RXWK� $XVWUDOLDQ� $VVLVWHG�
5HSURGXFWLYH� 7UHDWPHQW� $FW� DQG� FXUUHQW� DPHQGPHQWV� EHLQJ� GHEDWHG� WKDW� ZRXOG� RYHUWXUQ�
GHFDGHV�RI�JDPHWH�GRQRU�DQRQ\PLW\�E\�JUDQWLQJ�GRQRU�FRQFHLYHG�DGXOWVb�UHWURVSHFWLYH�DFFHVV�
WR� LGHQWLI\LQJ� LQIRUPDWLRQ� RQ� WKHLU� ELRORJLFDO� IDWKHU�PRWKHU�� WKH� GRQRU�� 7KH� SURSRVHG�
DPHQGPHQWV�ZRXOG�EH�RQO\�WKH�VHFRQG�WLPH�WKDW�VXFK�UHWURVSHFWLYH�DFFHVV�KDV�EHHQ�JUDQWHG�
LQ� WKH�ZRUOG��7KHVH�DPHQGPHQWV�ZRXOG�EH� IROORZLQJ�DQG�EXLOGLQJ�RQ�SLRQHHULQJ� OHJLVODWLRQ�
LQWURGXFHG�LQ�9LFWRULD��$XVWUDOLD��DV�1DUHOOHbV�/DZ�� � �  
%\�H[DPLQLQJ�KRZ�FKDQJHV�LQ�WKH�ODZ�KDYH�RFFXUUHG�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG��DQG�ZKLFK�KDYH�JRQH�
DJDLQVW�GHFDGHV�RI�VHFUHF\��FXOWXUH��DQG�OREE\LQJ�E\�SRZHUIXO�LQWHUHVW�JURXSV�VXFK�DV�IHUWLOLW\�
FOLQLFV�DQG�FOLQLFLDQV��ZH�FDQ�XQGHUVWDQG�VRPH�RI�WKH�SURFHVVHV�DQG�VWHSV�UHTXLUHG�WR�DWWHPSW�
WR�FKDQJH�WKH�ODZ�LQ�RWKHU�MXULVGLFWLRQV� 
 

ๅ ࠄ 

ਕݺࢴΌͱͪ͘ٽೖ͕ͤ͢ΖͺΨʖηφϧϨΠͳೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयͲ๑ཱրਜ਼Νࠕ
ద͵ྃ͞ͳͲͤɽ 
 
 Ͷͯ͏ͱࢴ
Ήͥɼࢴͺ ���� ೧ɼೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयޮཱིබӅͲڛࢢͲਫ਼ΉΗΉͪ͢ɽͨබӅͺ

���� ೧ͶೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयͲͺͣΌͱࢢώϱέΝͮͪබӅͲͤɽࢴͺࢢʹ͖ࠔΔڛ
ࢢͲਫ਼ΉΗͪͳ͖ͮͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽͨΗͺͳͱ͢͏͞ͳͲɼ௪ͺඁືͶ͢ͱ͕
͘Ήͤ͗ɼࢴͺɼड़ࣙΝஎͮͱ͏ͪΆ͑͗ࢴͪΌͶ͵Ζͳͮࢧͱ͢ͱ͚Ηͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽ
͵ΕͶ͚͢ɼʹࢢ͍ͮͪ͢ɼߏͶͺͨΗ͗ୌͲͺ͍ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽָࢴͲ͍Ζʹࢢ
ࢢंڛɼͯΉΕਫ਼ָద͵Ͷͯ͏ͱพͶؖৼͺ͍ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽ 
ΨʖηφϧϨΠͲͺɼ���� ೧Ґ߳Ͷਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͪͬͶͯ͏ͱͺɼਫ਼ָ͗ಝఈͲ͘Ζ͞

ͳͶ͵ΕΉͪ͢ɽͪͫϲΡέφϨΠयͺྭͲɼͨΗҐ͖ΔχψʖಝఈๅΝಚΖ͞
ͳ͗ՆͲͪ͗͢ɼࢴΓ͑͵ ���� ೧ҐͶϲΡέφϨΠयҐͲਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͪͬͺχψʖΝ
ಝఈͤΖͪΌๅͶΠέιηͺͲ͘ΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयͲͺɼ๑ཱͲɼχψʖ
͗ಝఈ͠Η͵͏Γ͑͵ๅͶͯ͏ͱͺΠέιη͗Ͳ͘Ζͳ͏͑͞ͳͲͪ͢Ͳɼࡂ��ͶΠέ
ιηΝ͢Γ͑ͳ݀ৼ͢Ήͪ͢ɽࣙΠυϱτΡτΡͶͯ͏ͱೲΞͲ͏͖ͪΔͲͤɽͨΗ͗φ
ϧΤϜΓ͑͵ͯΔ͏ͪͮͫͬـͲɼχψʖ͗୯͖ͺಝఈ͗Ͳ͘͵͏͜ΗʹๅΝ୵ͤ͞
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ͳͶ͢Ήͪ͢ɽέϨωρέͶ࿊ཙ͢Ήͪ͗͢ىͺॴ͠Ηͪͳ͏ΚΗΉͪ͢ɽ 
ͨΗ͖Δ � ೧͗ܨգΝ͢ɼ�� ๅ͗චགྷͳ͵ΕΉͪ͢ɽ߃ͶؖͤΖ݊ंڛͶ͵ͮͪͳ͘Ͷࡂ

ਏஇ͖͗ͯ͵͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳ͍͖͗ͮͪΔͲͤɽـ͖͖ͮͱ͏ͪබࢴ͗ࢥ௪ͮͱ͏ͪҫ͗ࢴ
ͨ͞ͲɼͨέϨωρέͶౕ࠸࿊ཙΝͳͮͪΔɼ͗รΚΕΉͪ͢ɽىͺจࣨͪ͢Ͳ͍ͮͱ
ॴͪ͢Κ͜Ͳͺ͵͏ͳɽͨΗͲรͫ͵ͳ͏ࢧΉ͢ͱɼๅޮ๑ͶخͰ͏ͱๅڛ੧ٽΝߨ
͏Ήͪ͢ɽΨʖηφϧϨΠͲͺ͞Ηͺکྙ͍͗Ζགྷ੧Ͳ͢ͱɼͨΗΔىͺͶؖͤΖى
Ͳ͍ͮͱɼͳͳͺͲ͖ͤΔๅޮ੧͍͗ݘٽΖΚ͜Ͳͤɽ݃ۃɼέϨωρέͲ
ड़ͤ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘Ήͪ͢ɽͯΉΕɼ൶ΔͺӗΝͯ͏ͱ͏ͪΚ͜ͲͤɽΨͯ͜ݡͱ͏ͱ͢ࡑͺଚى
ʖηφϧϨΠଠड़ਫ਼ंಋͣݩܨΝ͢ͱ͏ΉͤɽέϨωρέͶซ͚ͳӗΝ͖ͯΗɼๅޮ
๑Ͳ੧ͤٽΖͳӗ͗ͺͮ͘ΕͤΖΞͲͤɽ 
ͪͫɼๅ͍͗Ζͳ͏ݶΉͤ͗ɼಝఈ͗Ͳ͘ΖๅɼಝఈͲ͘͵͏ๅχψʖ൬ߺͲҲ

ͤΖى͗͵͏ͳݶΚΗΉͪ͢ɽͨޛ ���� ೧ͶࣙՊଔ͗Ͳ͘Ήͪ͢ɽݺਕͳ͢ͱͺࣙ
ΠυϱτΡτΡͶೲΞͲ͏ͪΕɼ݊߃ୌ͵ʹ͍͗ͮͪ͜Ηʹɼಙ໌ͲࢢڛͶ
ͺ͢ͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽՁ͖ͫਫ਼ΉΗ͵͗Δෝ͏Γ͑͵ͬـɼͯΉΕɼ͢͵͏ͳࣙ
ଚࡑཀྵ༟͗͵͚͵Ζͳ͏͖͑͏ࢧΔͲͤɽ͖͢͢ɼͨΗͶͯ͏ͱͺ͏Θ͏Θ͵͍͓͗ߡΕҲ۔
ೆͲͺ͍ΕΉͦΞɽ 
ͪͫɼࢴ͓ߡ๏͗ ��� ౕɼรΚͮͪͺ໊͗ਫ਼ΉΗͪ͞ͳͲͪ͢ɽࣙࢴਐ͕͖͝Ν໊Ͷ

ͺͨࢴΖ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘Ήͪ͢ɽͫ͜ʹɼͤ״Ζ͞ͳ͗Ͳͪ͘Ͳͤɽ໊Ͷ͵ͮͪ͞ͳΝࣰݡ
Ξ͵ؖܐΝਫ਼ΊͶͺ֮͗Ͳ͘ΉͦΞͲͪ͢͢ɼͨΗͲಧષͪͮࢧͲͤɽࣙਫ਼ָద
͵ͳͺɼ໊ࣙͳΓ͑͵ؖܐͺͣ״ΔΗΖ͖ͳɽ͖ͨ͞ΔࣙๅޮΝٽΌΖྃ͗
ΉΕΉͪ͢ɽࣙࢴਐंڛๅͺಚΔΗ͵͏ͳ͢ͱɼଠड़ਫ਼ं͗ಋͣφϧΤϜɼಋͣ
ಊʤΠχϚΩεޤཤ༶ݘͱɼ͓ߡΓ͑ͶՁ͖Ͳ͘ΖͲͺ͵͏͖ͳࡃͱ͚͵͢ݩܨΊΝ͢ۦ
ʖʥΝ͑͞ߨͳͶ͢Ήͪ͢ɽ 
 
 ಊޤཤ༶ݘͱͪͮ͘ߨ͗ࢴ
͖͞͞ΔනͺɼҲ෨ΠχϚΩεʖಊΝ়ղ͏ͪ͢ΉͤɽΨʖηφϧϨΠͤ΄ͱ

͏Κͦͳ๑దϪϑϣʖΝད͢ͱ͏ΖΚ͜Ͳͺ͍ΕΉͦΞ͗ɼ͟ߡΉͲͶʹΞ͵͞ͳ͗
ًͮ͞ͱ͏͖ͪঙ়͢ղͪ͢͏ͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ 
໊͗ਫ਼ΉΗͱ͖Δɼड़ࣙΝஎΖݘཤΫϡϱϘʖϱΝΌΉ͢ͱɼྭ͓ͻɼΨʖηφϧϨΠਕ

җҽճɼ͍Ζ͏ͺɼ࿊ฯ݊ʀ߶ྺԿɼೈΨʖηφϧϨΠययड૮ɼ͍Ζ͏ͺɼ͞यݘ
ฯ݊ � ਕɼΉͪɼΨʖηφϧϨΠӅɼԾӅɼ٠ڈҽસͱ٠ҽͶଲ͢ͱॽ؈Νड़͢Ή
ͪ͢ɽศࣆΝ͚ΗͪͺϚϔʀγρο٠ҽͫ͜Ͳͪ͢ɽ൶ͺࢴ͓ΝೈΨʖηφϧϨΠय٠ճ
ͶͬࠒΞͲ͚ΗΉ͢ͱɼ���� ೧Ͷ๑րਜ਼͠ΗɼೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयͲқౌʤϚϧϱνϨʖ
Ϫζηνʖʥ͗͠ΗΉͪ͢ɽ͖͢͢ɼ೨͵͗Δɼ͞͞Ͳ͗ౌΝٝແԿͤΖͲͺ͵
͚ɼқͲ͢ͱ͏͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳͶͳʹΉΕΉͪ͢ɽͨͪΌɼࠕͶ͏ͪΖΉͲౌंڛ͍͗
ΕΉͦΞɽ 
ͨཎ೧ɼࢴͺγϛʖφήϩʖϕϟϱώʖΏɼं׳Ͳ͍ͮͪɼؖ͞ंܐͳҲॻͶ࿊

٠ճͶ੧بॽΝड़͢Ήͪ͢ɽ�ͨ͢ͱɼं͖͖ΚΖਫ਼৫ҫྏͶؖ͢ͱΨʖηφϧϨΠ
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ӅͲ৻٠͢ͱΔ͓Ζ͞ͳͶ͵ΕΉͪ͢ɽͨ৻٠݃ՎɼΨʖηφϧϨΠͲͺഓ۰ࢢڛͶΓ
Ζड़ਫ਼ͺय๑Ͷ६͢ڎͱ͕Εɼय͟ͳͶҡ͵Ζ๑ཱ͍͗ΖͪΌɼસࠅదͶҲؑͪ͢๑ཱΝઅ͜Ζ
͞ͳΝଡ਼͍͗ࠄשΕΉͪ͢ɽ�ڛഓ۰ࢢͲड़ਫ਼ͪ͢ਕౌͳɼͨ ͑ͪ͢ਕʓฯޤ
ͳෳࢳචགྷ͗ࣖ͠ࠨΗΉͪ͢ɽಙ໌Ν͢ࢯےɼχψʖড়݇ΝΕࠒ͞ͳΝҌʀਬও
͢Ήͪ͢ɽͨΗͺܯ ��ҐଠਬওߴࣆͲͪ͢ɽ�͖͢͢ɼ݊߃๑ʤ+HDOWK�/DZʥͺय͗؇
ͱ͏Ζ๑ཱͲ͍ΖͪΌɼ͢͞ ࿊٠ճӅͲ৻٠ͺΆͳΞʹқັ͍͗ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽ�ཎ
೧ɼϲΡέφϨΠयͲ৻ߨ٠͗ΚΗΉͪ͢ɽ৻٠җҽճҗҽௗͺɼॵΌ͖Δݳয়Νร͓
͵͏͢ɼχψʖΝಝఈͲ͘ΖๅڛͶͯ͏ͱΌΖͯΕͺ͵͖ͮͪͳɼޛͶΌΉͪ͢ɽ
͖͢͢ɼ൶ΔͺܗڛҫྏͲਫ਼ΉΗͪਕʓΝซ͏ͱ͚ΗΉͪ͢ɽͬͪࢴ�௩ΊɼφϧΤϜɼ
 ͱ͚ΗΉͪ͢ɽ͏ٿͳ͘Ͷͺɼ൶Δͪ͏ٿ͗ͬͪࢴΊͶࣘΝܑ͜ͱ͚ΗΉͪ͢ɽ͢ۦ
Ͳಙ໌Ͳ͏ͪ͏ͳंڛཤΓΕɼݘͶɼࠬҗҽճҗҽௗ͗ɼҗҽճͳ͢ͱͺड़ࣙΝஎΖޛ

͏͑ਕΝ༑ͤΖ΄͘Ͳ͍Ζͳͮࢧ͚کͱ͏ͪͳफ़΄ͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽͲࠬҗҽճͺɼๅΝಝ
ఈͤΖͪΌͶգڊͶ͖͠·ͮͱΠέιηͤΖͳ͏͑ֆॵࠄשΝ͢Ήͪ͢ɽ๑ཱΝร͓ΖͶ
ͺ͖͖ؔ͗ΖͲͤɽ͠ߨࢬΗͪͺ ���� ೧Ͳͪ͢ɽψϪϩ๑ͳݼͻΗͱ͏Ήͤɽ͞ Ηͺɼ
غௐ͗ΞͲ͢ۦΞͲ͏ͪψϪϩʀήϨροͳ͏͑ঃ͗ࠬҗҽճͲৄݶΝ͖ͪͮߨΔͲ
ͤɽψϪϩ͞ͳ͍ͮͱɼϲΡέφϨΠयड૮͗ղ͢Ήͪ͢ɽͨ͢ͱͨ݃ՎɼψϪϩͺ
ࣰ͕͠ΞͶճ͓ͪͲͤ͗ɼͨ �Ω݆ޛͶ೨͵͗Δ͚͵ͮͱ͢Ή͏Ήͪ͢ɽ 
 
ड़ਫ਼ंͶؖͤΖࠬڂݜ 
����Ͳಉ͏ͱ͏ͪͲɼ࣪ڂݜͲ͍Εɼंڂݜͺҫָࢴ ೧ɼڂݜఫָദߺΝखಚͤΖ͞ͳ

Ͷ͢Ήͪ͢ɽͨ ΗͲڛࢢɼཝࢢͲਫ਼ΉΗͱͪ͘ਕͪͬڂݜՎ͗ঙ͵͏͞ͳͶ͘ڽΉͪ͢ɽ
Κ͖ͥͶ࣯దڂݜ�TXDOLWDWLYH� UHVHDUFK�Վͺ͍ΕΉͪ͗͢ɼྖద͵ڂݜʤTXDQWLWDWLYH�
UHVHDUFK�ILOHGʥๅࠄͺΆͳΞʹ͍ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयΏͨଠयɼ͍Ζ͏
ͺ࿊ැܗڛҫྏͲड़ਫ਼ंΏͨଠಒෳࢳͶؖͤΖ๑ཱͲͺɼಒෳ࠹͗ࢳ༑
ໝͶࠬΝͪ͢ਕوΝ਼ྖదͶࢳෳͬͪࢴͲ͍Ζͳ͢ͻ͢ͻफ़΄ΔΗͱ͏Ήͤɽ͖͢͢ߴࣆ
͗͏͵͚ͱɼͬͪࢴड़ਫ਼ंෳ࠹͗ࢳ༑ߴࣆͳ͢ͱѽΚΗͱ͏Ζ͖ʹ͖͑ΝʹΓ͑ͶஎΖ͞
ͳ͗Ͳ͘ΖͲ͢Β͑ɽͨ͞Ͳɼࢴͺड़ਫ਼ं݃ՎͶͯ͏ͱఈྖద͵ࠬΝࣙͲ͢ͱΊΓ͑ͳ
 Ήͪ͢ɽ͏ࢧ
 
���� ೧�ड़ਫ਼ৄॽࡎىรߍΝٽΌͱ 
���� ೧ɼड़ਫ਼ৄॽͶͯ͏ͱҡ٠Νਅཱི͢ͱΉͪ͢ɽͳͳɼࢴਫ਼ָద͵ͺड़ਫ਼ৄ

ॽͶͺॽ͖Ηͱ͏͵͏Κ͜ͲͤɽͯΉΕͨଠΨʖηφϧϨΠड़ਫ਼ंͶͯ͏ͱਫ਼ָద
͵͗ͮࡎͱ͏͵͏Κ͜ͲͤɽͨΗͲਜ਼֮͵ड़ਫ਼ى͗ཋ͢͏ͳࡎىรߍΝٽΌΉͪ͢ɽͨ
ͳ͘Ͷࢴਫ਼ָదͺ͖ͮͱ͏ΉͦΞͲ͖ͪ͢ΔɼཟͺۯཟͲ͍Ζ΄͘Ͳ͍Ζͳɽډ
Ώ༿Ά͑͗ࢴΓΕͺͮ͘Εͳͪ͢ৄॽ͍͗ΖΚ͜ͲͤɽຌͶͬͪࢴͺѽ͏͠Ηͱ͏Ζ
ͳ͏ࢧΉͪ͢ɽ�յɼࢴ๑ఌͶड़ఌ͢Ήͪ͢ɽৄ Νड़͢Ή͢ͱɼड़ਫ਼ৄॽཟͶॽڎ
͏ͱ͍Ζਕͺࢴਫ਼ָదͲͺ͵͏ͳઈ͏ͪ͢Ήͪ͢ɽयࣆݗ૱ௗࣆແۃͺɼࢴҡ٠
ਅཱི͢ͱͶٛ೨ΝͬΉͪ͢ɽ� ਕอޤΝ͜ͱࢴ͏ݶ͗௪Δ͵͏Γ͑Ͷ͢Ήͪ͢ɽ
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ೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयͲͺɼخຌదͶͺɼ͖͖͗Κͮͱਫ਼ΉΗͱͪ͘ࢢʹ͖Δɼͨ
ΌΔΗΗͻɼͨΗΝ൳Ͳ͘͵͏ͳ͏͑͞ͳͶ͵ͮͱ͏ΉͤɽͨΗͶ͖͖Κٽͳ͢ͱஎΝࢢ
Δͥɼ���� ೧Ͷ͚ͫ͠Ηͪ݀ͲͺɼࢢڛͲਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͺɼड़ਫ਼ৄॽͶਫ਼ָద͵
໌ΝΗΖ͞ͳΝٽΌͱͨΗͺΌΔΗ͵͏ɼͯΉΕ � ཤ͗ݘͳಋͣʹࢢͲɼଠࢤڅ
༫͓ΔΗͱ͏͵͏ͳ͏͑ѽ͏Ͳͪ͢ɽ 

 
ΨʖηφϧϨΠͲ $,'ड़ਫ਼ंճ٠Ν࠷ 
���� ೧ɼΨʖηφϧϨΠͲڛࢢͲਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͪͬճ٠Ν͏ߨΉͪ͢ɽ͞Ηͺɼड़ਫ਼ं͗

ಋͣ෨ԲͶॄΉͮͪֆ࠹ճ٠ͫͮͪͳ͏ࢧΉͤɽ��ਕ͗ॄΉΕΉ͢ͱɼߪԍͲͺɼड़ਫ਼ं
͗ࣙΝͪ͢ΕɼΨʖηφϧϨΠ֦यΏֆड़ਫ਼ंݘཤͶؖͤΖয়ڱͶͯ͏ͱๅࠄ
ͪ͢Εɼ'1$ ͺंࣆɼଡ͚ࠕΝ͢Ήͪ͢ɽͶؖ͢ͱๅިࠬݗ '1$ ͳͲɼ͑͞ߨΝࠬݗ
ਫ਼ָద͵Νͯ͜ݡΖਕ͗ड़ͱ͘ͱ͏ΉͤɽΉͪɼΠχϚΩεʖήϩʖϕͳ͢ͱಊͪ͢Ά͑
͖Δࣖ͠ΗͪଠͶɼΠχׯࡍͶ͖͖ΚΖݘਕΓΕ͏͏Ͳͺ͵͏͖ɼΉͪਕݺ͗
ϚΩεʖΝͤΖͪΌʹΓ͑͵γϛʖφήϩʖϕͶ͵Ηͻ͏͏͖ɼՊ͖ΔΠχώ
ηΝΔͮͱɼΓΕૌ৭దͶ͵ΕɼྙదͶྙΝΚͦͱΠχϚΩεʖಊΝ͑ߨΓ͑Ͷ͵ΕΉ
ͪ͢ɽ 
���� ೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयड़ਫ਼ं͗ॄͲϫϑʖಊΝͮߨͱ๑ౕΝགྷ͢ٽΉͪ͢ɽ͞ 

ͳ͘Ͷͺͮͳଡ͚Պ͖ΔൕԢ͍͗ΕΉͪ͢ɽͪͮͪ � ਕ٠ҽͲͺ͵͚ɼଡ͚Պ
͗ࣘΝܑ͜ͱ͚ΗΉͪ͢ɽ͵ ͖ͧͳ͏ݶΉͤͳɼ�ਕͲ͓ΖͲͺ͵͚ɼॄ͗ͬͪࢴͲΝ
͖ͪ͝ΔͲͤɽΉͪɼճ٠ͶՅΝ͢ͱ͚ΗͪՊγϛʖφ͢ͱ͚ΗΉͪ͢ɽͨ͞Ͷλ
ωΠʀΠϧϱگद͗͏Ήͪ͢ɽΠϧϱگदͺɼਫ਼৫ٗढ़ͳं͖͖ΚΖਫ਼৫ҫྏҮΝ
ͳͤΖ๑ָंͲɼΠϧϱگद͗ͬͪࢴΝϪϑϣʖʤࠬʥ͢ͱ͚ΗΉͪ͢ɽͨΗͶΓͮͱɼϲ
ΡέφϨΠयͳಋͣΓ͑Ͷɼड़ਫ਼ंݘཤΝΌͱɼχψʖๅͶͯ͏ͱḬٶద͵ΠέιηΝՆ
ͳͤΖ͞ͳ͗͠ݶΗΉͪ͢ɽ 
ೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयැ͞ΗΝͤߨࢬΖͳқΝͪ͢Ͳͤ͗ɼޛͶમ͍͗ڏΕɼ͗ݘ

ިେ͢ͱ͢Ή͏ɼͨݘͺ͞ݶͶαϝρφͤΖ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘ΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽ͖͢͢ɼҲ෨
รߍͺࣰͤݳΖ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘Ήͪ͢ɽ٠ҽཱི๑ͳ͢ͱେཀྵड़ɼେཀྵսଽ๑ҌͳͶҲ෨ɼรߍ
͠ΗΉͪ͢ɽ 
 
χψʖΏχψʖՊଔͳճ͑ 
���� ೧ɼ͍ΖқັͲྪॄΉΕ͍͗ΕΉͪ͢ɽࢴͶͺχψʖ൬ߺͳ͏͑घֽ͖Ε͍͗ΕΉ

ͪ͢͢ɼ͍Εͳ͍ΔΑΖ '1$ Ν͢ͱ͏ͪͲɼ'1$ࠬݗ Ͳ॓ͶͪΖͲͺ͵͏͖ͳ͏ࠬݗ
͑͗Ί͖ͯͮͪͲͤɽͨ ͢ͱͨͳ'1$ؓఈΝ͢ͱɼͨ ਕ͗॓Ͳ͍Ζ͞ͳ͗
͢Ήͪ͢ɽ॓Պଔ͗॓ܓͶ࿊ཙΝ͢ͱ͚Ηͪͳ͞Θɼͨܓ͗ࢢڛΝ͢ͱ͏ͪ
͞ͳ͗Κ͖ΕΉͪ͢ɽ൶ͺέʖϱθϧϱχयͶेΞͲ͏ͪͲͤ͗ೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयͶҢे
͢ͱɼέϨωρέ͖Δ͕ۜΝΔͮͱ͑ͨͪ͢ڛͲͤɽ൶ͺͫ͜ࢴͲ͵͚ɼ൶ଛͶͪΖࢴ
ࢢʹͶճͮͱ͚ΗΖͳ͏͑Ͷ͵ΕΉͪ͢ɽͨΗͲɼඊؽߨͲέʖϱθϧϱχΉͲͮߨ
ͱɼΊΞ͵Ͳճ͕͑ͳ͏͑͞ͳͶ͵ͮͪͲͤɽ 
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���� ೧ɼࣙͳࣇͱ͏Ζਕͪͬήϩʖϕʤ݄ͯ͵͗ͮͪੲʥΝͯ͜ݡΉͪ͢ɽͪݡͳ
͖ɼ৾ Ζ͏͗ࣇͱ͏ΖΞͲͤɽ͞ ࣺਇͶࢴ࠼ͳࢢʹࣺͮͱ͏Ήͤ͗ɼࢴ॓ɼ॓ ɼ
͏ͳࣺ͗ͮ͞ͱΉͤɽͳ͞Θ͗೨͵͗Δɼ͞ॄΉΕ � ೖͶਫ਼ָదͺͺΏͺΕճΚ͵
͏͞ͳͶ͵ΕΉͪ͢ɽՊଔ͗ͨ͞ΉͲΝ͢ͱ͏͵͖ͮͪͲͤɽࢴͺસ෨ɼՊଔܨ༟ͲΏΕख
Ε͢ͱ͏ͱɼࣰͳͺંͪ͢Κ͜Ͳͺ͍ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽͨΗ͖Δ � ೧ൔɼಧષɼࣰ
͖Δు͗པΉ͢ͱɼΓ͑Ώ͚ճ͑ͬـͶ͵ͮͪͳͮݶͱ͚ΗͪͲɽ͑Ҳյɼέʖϱθ
ϧϱχΉͲ͘ߨΉ͢ͱΓ͑Ώ͚ճ͑͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘Ήͪ͢ɽΌͬΎ͚ͬΎࣇͱ͏Ήͪ͢ɽ֪ΉͲࣇ
ͱ͏Ή͢ͱɼࠕͲ͢Βͮͬΐ͑ɼ࿊ཙΝखͮͱ͏Ήͤɽ 

 
���� ೧ࠅ࿊ࢢʹݘཤড়༁ ��ब೧ى೨ճ٠Ͷͱ 
���� ೧ɼֆ͖ΔࢴΝΌͪड़ਫ਼ंͳɼେཀྵड़Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͪͬ �� ਕ͗ηηɼζϣϋ

ʖϔࠅ࿊ຌ෨ͶॄΉΕΉͪ͢ɽ͞Ηͺࠅ࿊ɼࢢʹݘཤড়༁ ��ब೧ճ٠ͲͲͪ͢ɽͬͪࢴ
ͺώΨτέόϫζʖେͶ͕͜ΖࢢʹݘཤͶؖ͢ͱන͢Ή͢ͱɼηνϱυΡϱήΨϗ
ʖεϥϱͲण͜ΗͱΔ͏Ήͪ͢ɽࢴͺͨͲɼࠅ࿊և͠ΞͲड़ਫ਼ৄॽΝഃΕ
ࣼͱΉͪ͢ɽͨ ͢ͱͬͪࢴͺ͞ճ٠Ν૱ׇͤΖͳ͢ͱɼࡏࠅ๑ΝͮࡠͱΔ͏ͪ͏ͳ͏ݶɼ
ͨͶड़ਫ਼ंͳ͢ͱͨࡏࠅ๑ͶΗͱཋ͢͏಼༲Ν͍̓ͯ͝Ήͪ͢ɽͨΗ͗ɼͬ͞Δ
ηϧχͶ͍ΖͲͤɽࠕɼસ෨Ν়ղͤΖͺɼؔదͶݸΕ͍͗ΕΉͤͲࡋͺઈ
͏ͪ͢ΉͦΞ͗ɼ͏ͥΗΨϱϧϱͲࡩݗͲ͘Ήͤ͢ɼΓΘ͢͜ΗͻࢴͶ࿊ཙΝ͢ͱ͚ͫ͠
ΗͻๅΝ͕ૻΕ͏ͪ͢Ήͤɽ 
������������������������������������������������������� 
ːฦॄंΓΕ 
 ࡋͺ KWWSV���ZZZ�GRQRUNLQGHUHQ�FRP�XQLWHG�QDWLRQV����� ͖ΔΊΖ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘Ήͤɽ 
 ΉͲͶઍഀ֚͗ηϧχʤηϧχ̏̕ʥΝຍ༃͢Ήͪ͢ɽߡ 
�ʥഓ۰ࢢڛͲਫ਼ΉΗͪࢢʹΏେཀྵսଽͲਫ਼ΉΗͪࢢʹͺɼ͏ͯսଽ͢ɼਫ਼ΉΗ͖ͪͶؖܐ

͵͚ɼࣙ ΠυϱτΡτΡͳड़ࣙͶؖͤΖๅͶΠέιη͢ɼਫ਼ָదՊଔɼऀ ճదՊଔɼ
 ཤΝ֮ฯͤΖɽݘΝңͤΖܐΊͳؖ

�ʥࢢʹणଽͶؖ༫ͪͤ͢΄ͱंࣆใׇద͖ͯસ͵ى͗ɼগཔେͪΌͶӮٳ
దͶࠅՊͶΓͮͱฯ͠ΗΖ͞ͳΝ֮ฯͤΖɽ 

�ʥڛഓ۰ࢢͲਫ਼ΉΗͪࢢʹΏେཀྵսଽͲਫ਼ΉΗͪࢢʹͤ΄ͱݘཤΝଊ࠴Ͷɼͨ ͢ͱௗ
 સ͖ͯްՎదͶଜ॑͢ɼଇͤΖɽదͶ༫͓Ζ͞ͳΝɼغ

�ʥࢢʹ࠹વཤӻ͗ɼؖ࿊ͤΖͤ΄ͱ๑ཱɼ๏ਓɼߨɼ͕Γ;๑͕Γ;ߨ݀ఈ
Ͷ͕͏ͱ࠹॑གྷ͵ߴࣆྂߡͲ͍Ζ͞ͳΝ֮ͤΖɽ͞ΗͶͺɼίʖηώίʖηͲणଽ
 ΌΔΗΖɽٽવཤӻՃ͗࠹

�ʥഓ۰ࢢɼࢢʹɼ͕Γ;େཀྵ͍ΔΑΖܙସঐۂԿΝͤࢯےΖɽ͞ΗͶͺɼਕਐജഛΏഓ
 ɽସܙΉΗͱ͏Ζ͗ɼͨΗҐജ͗ࢢ۰
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ೈΨʖηφϧϨΠय๑րਜ਼Ҍ ���� ೧ 
���� ೧ɼࡑݳɼೈΨʖηφϧϨΠयͶ $,' Ͷؖ͢ͱ๑րਜ਼Ҍ͗ड़ͱ͏ΉͤɽࠕɼϏϔϨρέα

ϟϱφΝण͜͜ͱ͏Ήͤɽ͞րਜ਼͗Ͳ͘ΗͻΓ͑Ώ͚ౌ͗ؖؽͲ͘Ζͳ͏͑͞ͳͲḬٶద
ͶχψʖΝಝఈ͗Ͳ͘ΖๅͶΠέιη͗Ͳ͘ΖΓ͑Ͷ͵ΕΉͤɽಙ໌ΉΉͳͤΖͳ͏͑ੴ
ܘ༁಼༲Νͤ͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘ΖΓ͑Ͷ͵ΖͲͤɽ͢ɼ͞Ηࣰ͗ͤݳΗͻɼೈΨʖηφϧ
ϨΠय͗ֆͲ � Ωॶ͑ͪ͢͞๑ཱΝͯͳ͞ΘͶ͵ΕΉͤɽ���� ೧ � ݆ΉͲͺӣ༽
Ͷ͵Ζ͖ͳ͏ࢧΉͪ͗͢ɼܗαϫψӪ͍͗ڻΕɼऑױɼஙΗͱͺ͏Ήͤ͗ɼͨΗͲ೧಼Ͷ
ͺӣ༽Νغଶ͢ͱ͏Ήͤɽ͞րఈҌͲͺɼड़ਫ਼ৄॽรߍՆͳ͢ͱ͕Εɼंڛ
ͶΓͮͱड़ਫ਼ৄॽΝร͓Ζ͞ͳՆͳ͵ΕΉͤɽͨࠬݗ1$' ͑͏͑͞ͳͲࢴड़ਫ਼ৄॽ
ਜ਼͚͢ॽ͓͘ΔΗΖՆ͍͗ΕΉͤɽ 
 
ദช͖ڂݜΔΚ͖ͮͪ͞ͳ 
Ͳਫ਼Ήࢢഓ۰ڛՎͲ͖ͮͪͺɼ݃ڂݜशΚΕΉͪ͢ɽദชڂݜദชࢴ

ΗΖͬΎΞͺɼఁର͍॑Ζ͏ͺາज़Ͳਫ਼ΉΗΖϨηέ͗߶͚ɼళ࣮׳Νͮͱ͏ΖՆ
͗߶͏͞ͳ͖͗ΕΉͪ͢ɽ͖͢ɼࢢͶർ΄ΖͳཝࢢɼᡤΆ͑͗ͨϨηέ͗߶͏͞
ͳ͖͗ΕΉͪ͢ɽ͞Γ͑͵ड़ਫ਼ंͶͯ͏ͱͺɼਕޛৼਐͶ͠Ή͡Ή͵ୌΝ์͓Ζ͞ͳ
͗ଡ͏͞ͳ͖ΕΉͪ͢ɽ͞Ηͺड़ୌͶؖ࿊͍͗ΕΉͤɽࢢᚋͳ͖৹߶݄ѻ
ޫ܊ͳ͖৹࣮׳ʤGHYHORSPHQWDO�RULJLQV�RI�KHDOWK�DQG�GLVHDVH�SKHQRPHQRQʥͳ͏ΚΗͱ
͏ΖͲɼྭ͓ͻɼఁର॑ͳ͖າज़Ͳਫ਼ΉΗͪਕͲɼड़ͳ͘Ͷୌ͍͗ͮͪਕΆ͑͗
ਕ͢ͱ͖Δৼਐ݊߃ͶϨηέ͗ٶ·ͤՆ͗߶͏Ͳͤɽ͞Γ͑͵ࢴദช݃
Վ͖ΔɼڛࢢͲਫ਼ΉΗͱͪ͘ਕෳཤਫ਼ΝɼΨʖηφϧϨΠ࿊ැͳयැͺ࠹༑͢
ͱ͞͵͖ͮͪͳ͏͑͞ͳ͖͗ΕΉͪ͢ɽ 
 
ΉͳΌͳ͢ͱ 
ΉͳΌͶͺ͏ΕΉͤɽ͗͞ࢴྃΝ௪͢ͱΚ͖ͮͪ͞ͳͺҐԾΓ͑͵͞ͳͲͤɽ๑րਜ਼Νࣰ

ΖͺඉͶ௩ΊΝ͑ௗ͏ϕϫιηͲ͍Ζͳ͏͑͞ͳɽΉͪྏέϨωρέɼ͍Ζ͏ͤݳ
ͺҫ͗ࢥસ෨ɼൕଲΝ͢ͱ͘Ήͪ͢͢ɼͬͪࢴͶଲ͢ͱͽʹ͏ݶΝϟυΡΠͺ͢ͱ͘Ήͪ͢ɽ
ͨ͢ͱɼࠕೖͺৰΗΉͦΞͲͪ͢͜Ηʹɼ਼͓ΔΗ͵͏ΆʹखࡒΝण͜ͱ͘Ήͪ͢ɽซɼ
τϪϑɼϧζΨͲखࡒΝण͜͵͜Ηͻ͏͜͵͏ͲͤɽΝܙͤΖͪΌͶɼͨͨΝ
͢ͱΔ͑ͪΌͶྖखࡒΝण͜͵͜Ηͻ͵ΕΉͦΞͲͪ͢ɽΉͪɼՁΓΕ॑གྷ͵ͺɼ
ৼͳৼͲՊͳஏҮ͗ͯ͵͗Ζ͞ͳͲͤɽʹΗͫͯ͜Δ͏͖ɼ͖ͮͱΔ͑චགྷ͍͗Ζ͖
ΔͲͤɽΉͪɼ�ਕͲಊ͚Ͳ͵͚ɼॄ ͲΝ͝ΖΆ͑͗ΠχϚΩεʖްՎ͍͗Ζ͞ͳΝָ
;Ήͪ͢ɽΉͪɼՊɼ͍Ζ͏ͺɼஎ͍ࣟ͗Ζਕɼྭ͓ͻɼอޤɼՌָंɼྛཀྵָंͶγ
ϛʖφ͏͚ͪͫ͞ͳͺࣆͲͤɽࢢԓૌؖंܐͳ૮ͤΖ͞ͳࣆͲͤɽΉͪɼՊ͵ʹ
͗γϛʖφ͢ͱ͚ΗΖ͞ͳ͗॑གྷͲͤɽͨ ΗͶΓͮͱรԿΝًͤ͞͞ͳ͗Ͳ͘ΉͤɽΉͪɼ๑ཱɼ
ྛཀྵɼՌָͶخͰ͏ͪཀྵద͵٠क͗ࣆͲ͍Ζ͞ͳ͖͗ΕΉͪ͢ɽ 
͟ੜ͍Ε͗ͳ͑͟͡͏Ήͪ͢ɽ 
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3UHVHQWDWLRQ 

Hello. My name is Damian Adams and I'm here to talk to you today about my own personal 
journey for creating legislative change here in Australia and South Australia. But first, a little 
bit of background about myself. I was conceived by donor sperm in 1973 at a public hospital 
here in South Australia, which would become the first sperm bank in Australia in 1972. I grew 
up always knowing I was donor conceived, which was highly unusual for the time as most 
parents were told to keep it a secret. However, my parents realized the value of telling the truth 
and that my welfare would be better served by knowing my origins. 

Growing up being donor conceived wasn't really an issue for myself as I was too busy being a 
child and going to school. I really wasn't that interested in seeking information on the donor, 
my biological father. In regards to information here in Australia, most people conceived after 
2004 have access to identifying information on their biological parents with the exception of 
Victoria, which gained access a little bit prior to that. 

For everybody else like me conceived prior to 2004, we do not have access to identifying 
information. In South Australia, legislation allowed the access to non-identifying information, 
which I decided to seek at the age of 15, because I was having difficulty with my identity 
construction. It was quite a traumatic time for me. We approached the clinic, who said that the 
records were destroyed. Then five years later at the age of 20, I needed some health 
information on the donor because I had doctors who could not identify and diagnose an illness 
that I had at the time. We went back to the clinic and the story from the clinic had changed. 

Now, they said that the records were lost, that they weren't destroyed. This raised some red 
flags for us. We then submitted, what's called a Freedom of Information request. Here in 
Australia these are a statutory binding requests simply because of the fact that these records 
were my mother's treatment records and legally they belonged to her, and therefore she could 
request them. Now the clinic, funnily enough managed to actually find those records and they 
did actually exist, showing that they lied to us. Many other donor-conceived people here in 
Australia have found the same thing that they have been lied to by the clinics and they've found 
this out when they've submitted a Freedom of Information request. 

However, even though we now had this information, we didn't have identifying or non-
identifying information and the clinic would not match the donor code to any donor records for 
us. Fast forward to 2003 and I started a family of my own. I had grown up always supporting 
donor conception and anonymity, even though I'd suffered with my own identity construction 
and other health issues. But this support was due to something known as existential debt. This 
is where we think that the reason for our existence, must be supported, because otherwise we 
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wouldn't exist. However, there are many different arguments against having to feel grateful for 
the method of our conception, which is a topic for debate another time. 

It was the birth of my daughter, which changed my perspective 180 degrees. I got to see myself 
in my daughter and the connection that we had, which was something that was missing in my 
own life that I didn't have. This was the mirror of myself that would be seen in my biological 
father. It really became a light bulb moment or an epiphany. 

From there, even though I couldn't get access to information for myself, which would assist my 
own personal journey, even if I couldn't get that, I felt that if I could do something to prevent 
other donor conceived people from going through the same trauma and situation that I had, 
that I would do that. I then undertook doing some advocacy. The following presentation I'm 
doing for the rest of today will include just a snapshot of some of the advocacy we've done 
here in Australia with the inquiries and legal reviews. It is not exhaustive, but it is just to give 
you a little bit of a picture of what has gone on. 

$IWHU�WKH�ELUWK�RI�P\�GDXJKWHU��,�VWDUWHG�FDPSDLJQLQJ�IRU�GRQRU�FRQFHLYHG�SHRSOHbV�ULJKWV��7KDW�
included writing to the Australian Human Rights Commissioner, the Federal Minister for Health 
and Aging, the South Australian Premier, two health ministers here in South Australia, as well 
as every single South Australian politician in both the upper and the lower house of parliament. 

The only politician that really responded to my request was the Honorable Bob Such, who took 
my case to South Australian Parliament. From which we achieved some amendments in 2009, 
that saw the introduction of a voluntary registry in South Australian Law. But unfortunately, 
there was a caveat in there and a clause in which it stated that the minister may keep a register 
rather than the minister must keep a register. Subsequently because of that, we still don't have 
a register to this day. 

In the following year, a group of donor conceived people including myself and members of the 
donor conception support group of Australia, including recipient parents submitted a petition 
to federal parliament. This leads to the establishment of the Senate inquiry into donor 
conception practices here in Australia. 

As a result of that inquiry, there were a bunch of recommendations which included to have 
nationally consistent legislation, because here in Australia donor conception is governed by 
state law and each state has different legislation. It suggested that we should have a register 
for donor conceived people, as well as the protection and welfare of donor conceived people. 
It suggested and recommended that we maintain the prohibition of anonymity as well as 
include donor limits. 

It was a total of over 30 other recommendations. However, because health law is a part of state 
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jurisdiction, this inquiry achieved very little. In the following year in the state of Victoria, they 
held a state based inquiry. The chair of this inquiry admitted afterwards, that they actually went 
in believing that they would uphold the status quo and not make any changes to the access of 
identifying information. However, they listened to the stories of the donor conceived people. 
They listened to our pain, our trauma, our suffering, and when we cried, they cried. 

The chair of this inquiry also stated after the inquiry that the committee was convinced that 
this right referring to the right to identifying information on the donor must be given precedence 
over the wishes of those donors who would like to remain anonymous. They recommended 
retrospectivH�DFFHVV�EH�JLYHQ�WR�LGHQWLI\LQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�ZKLFK�ZRXOG�EHFRPH�WKH�ZRUOGbV�ILUVW��
However, changes to law always take time and it wouldn't become implemented until 2015 and 
be called Narelle's Law after donor conceived person, Narelle Grech, who appeared before this 
inquiry. Narelle had terminal bowel cancer. Because of her situation, the Victorian premier 
intervened and Narelle got to meet her biological father, but sadly three months later she 
passed away. 

In the same year, I decided to undertake a doctor of philosophy by research because I'm a 
medical research scientist, who has worked in the labs and was surprised by the lack of 
research that had been conducted into the outcomes for donor conceived people. Some of this 
had been qualitative research, but there had been very little in the quantitative field. Here in 
South Australia and as well as in other states and Australian legislation regarding donor 
conception and other areas of child welfare, it often states that the welfare of the child is to be 
paramount. But in regard to donor conception, if no one has investigated our welfare from a 
quantitative perspective then how do they know whether our welfare is being treated as 
paramount? I undertook an investigation into the quantitative welfare outcomes of being donor 
conceived. 

Then in 2014, I challenged my birth certificate in a court of law. The man listed on my birth 
certificate is not my biological for father, as it is for any other normally conceived person here 
in Australia. What I wanted was an accurate record of my birth to remove the man listed and 
to leave it blank, because I did not know at that time who my biological father was. Furthermore, 
my dog and other livestock such as cattle and sheep have a more accurate birth record than I 
do, which is incredibly dehumanizing. 

I had three appearances in court representing myself with evidence, which was unequivocal to 
prove that the man who was listed on my birth certificate was not my biological father. The 
Attorney General's office was worried about what my challenge would actually represent, sent 
three lawyers to challenge me in court to make sure that I lost. 

I received judgment in 2015 rejecting my application. In effect this basically meant that every 
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other South Australian can rebut paternity, which means that they can all challenge paternity, 
except donor conceived people. Meaning that donor conceived people here are essentially 
second-class citizens. 

Also in 2015, we held a conference in Australia for donor conceived people. At the time we 
believed this was perhaps the largest gathering of DC adults in the world in a room, with a total 
of 47. We had presentations including personal stories from donor conceived people, 
information on the rights of donor conceived people in Australian states and around the world, 
and information on DNA testing, which is something that many donor-conceived people are 
now doing and being able to find their biological families through these methods. 

We had information on advocacy as a group rather than as an individual, advice from politicians 
on how to advocate, as well as presentations from a human rights judge. Consequently, we 
now have groups of donor-conceived people who now advocate together in a much more 
organized and strategic fashion. 

In 2016, a group of South Australian donor conceived people lobbied the politicians for a change 
in law. We now had a greater response from more politicians. We had many responses rather 
than a single one previously, partly because there is power of being able to advocate as a group 
versus one person. We also had the politician that attended the Donor Conception Conference 
who championed this cause. Subsequently there was a review of the legislation conducted by 
Professor Sonia Allan, who is a legal academic specializing in reproductive technology and 
donor conception. 

This review recommended retrospective access to identifying information being given 
retrospectively to donor conceived people, which would be the same as occurred in Victoria. 
The South Australian government agreed to implement these recommendations. But 
unfortunately, an election occurred shortly after, we had a change in government and the new 
government did not commit to these recommendations. However, we were able to bring in 
some of these changes later through a private members bill, which was put in on the back of a 
surrogacy bill. 

Then in 2018, I had somewhat of a family reunion. I had clues on who my father is with the 
donor code and I'd conducted numerous different DNA tests. Then we had a match with 
somebody who may possibly be an uncle and who agreed to take a DNA test for me. This test 
confirmed that he was indeed my uncle. His family then contacted all of the brothers, with one 
confirming that he was indeed a donor. He had traveled from Queensland, where they all lived, 
to South Australia to be a donor, which was paid for by the clinics. He agreed to meet me and 
my children, which are his grandchildren at a family reunion in Queensland. We flew across the 
country to meet them all. 
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In 2018, I finally found a group of people that were similar to me, in looks and behaviors. In this 
image here, you will see a picture of my wife and my children, and my uncles, aunties, and a 
cousin. However, sadly, two days before the reunion, my father decided not to meet me. We 
hadn't spoken up until that time and all communications had occurred through his family. 

However, 18 months later and out of the blue, I received a phone call from my father and he 
was now ready to meet me. I flew back to Queensland where I finally met him. We have 
extremely similar looks and personality traits, and we are still in constant contact to this day. 

In 2019, a group of 16 donor conceived people, including myself and a surrogacy conceived 
person from around the world converged on the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland for the 
Thirtieth Anniversary of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

We did a presentation on the topic of children's rights in the age of biotechnology, which 
focused on children who were conceived from reproductive technologies. We had received a 
standing ovation, and at this conference I ripped up my own birth certificate in front of the 
United Nations. The outcome of this conference for us was that we put together five 
recommendations for donor conception to occur, which I have listed here. 

I don't have time to go through these with you today due to time constraints. But if you would 
like to see these, they are freely available online or you are free to contact me and I will send 
them to you. 

Currently in 2021, we have a South Australian Amendment Bill for Donor Conception, which is 
currently under public consultation and review. What this amendment bill would mean is that 
we would finally not only have this donor conception register, but it would also include 
retrospective access to identifying information, which would overturn previous anonymity 
agreements, making South Australia the second jurisdiction to do so. The register should be 
and must be operational by the end of 2021. However, sadly COVID has impacted that a little 
bit and it is delayed, but we are still hoping that it may be implemented by the end of this year. 
Without the amendment bill, the register will only be prospective rather than retrospective. This 
amendment bill also proposed to include the ability to change a birth certificate with a donor's 
consent and also a DNA test, so I may eventually be able to have a truthful birth certificate. 

I also finished my Ph.D. this year from which I found that donor conceived babies are at greater 
risk of being born of low birth weight, preterm delivery and of having increased incidences of 
birth defects, which is dependent on whether they were born from donor sperm or donor eggs 
and embryos such that the risk for those people conceived with donor eggs and embryos is 
greater than those conceived with donor sperm. 

We also found that donor conceived adults also were more likely to suffer from a range of 
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physical and mental health outcomes. We also found that this was associated with maternal 
complications of pregnancy, such as preeclampsia and pregnancy-induced hypertension. This 
all falls under what is known as the Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DOHaD) 
phenomenon, which stipulates that those people who were born of poorer outcomes such as 
low birth weight or preterm delivery are more likely to go on and suffer adverse outcomes in 
their health later on in life. 

From this, we were able to conclude that the welfare of donor conceived people indeed had 
not been treated as paramount in this state or country. 

In conclusion, what I've found along this journey is that getting legislative change is a very long 
and painful process. We have had fertility clinics and clinicians oppose us every step of the 
way and have even made derogatory comments about us in the media. Of which I haven't 
mentioned along this journey is the countless newspaper, TV, and radio interviews that donor 
conceived people have undertaken, which has been needed to frame public debate and draw 
our attention to the issues. 

What we've also found is that it's vitally important to connect emotionally with the politicians 
and the community as they need to understand and connect with our pain and trauma. We've 
also found that getting a group together is a far more powerful way of achieving advocacy and 
that also having people with a professional status and knowledge helps such as lawyers, 
scientists, and ethicists. Also it has also been important to link to other sociological 
SKHQRPHQRQ��VXFK�DV�DGRSWLRQ��:H
YH�DOVR�IRXQG�LWbV�EHHQ�YLWDOO\�LPSRUtant to have a champion, 
such as a politician, to help drive this change and to have a logical argument that is based on 
law, ethics and science.  

Thank you for your time. 
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